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FINISHING TOUCHES ARE STILL BEING ADDED BEFORE FRIDAY'S DEDICATION CEREMONY AT CONNOLLY P.E. CENTER
executive director of Project
by Don Nelson
CARITAS at the St. Peter ClavAsst. News Editor
S.U.s newest and perhaps er Center.
Robert O'Brien, chairman of
most impressive campus addition, the Archbishop Connolly the University's Board of ReCenter, will be dedicated at 2 gents, will be master of ceremonies.
p.m. this Friday.
The $3.2 million center was
The Most Reverend Thomas
A. Connolly, Archbishop of Se- built primarily as a teaching
attle, will preside over the dedi- complex for student and faculty
cation of the physical education use.
and convocation complex which
The Connolly Center's 105,000
Spectator
bears his name.
square feet of space include
UNIVERSITY
The dedication program in the seven teachingactivity stations.
Astrogym will include a tribute Other facilities, such as speTuesday, November 4, 1969
Seattle, Washington
to the Archbishop by the Very cially designed equipment for Vol. XXXVIII,No. 12 »««*.
Fitterer,
physically
handicapped
Reverend John A.
S.U. the
and
president, and Archbishop Con- provisions for a complete closed
students, ing the role of counselors, fath- converted airplane hangar that
nolly's acceptance.
circuit television system, add to by Fr. Fitterer: "Our
were ers, big brothers and big sisters was S.U.s only physical educafaculty,
alumni
and
friends
black
layman
special
PROMINENT
the center's
touches.
underprivileged boys and tion facility for 23 years. A
physical
in
a
new
educaneed
of
Walter T. Hubbard will give the
The center's orientation to tion and recreation center. Why to
parking lot now graces the
girls?"
invocation. Hubbard is president youth, especially the disadvant- not build this complex in the
of the National Catholic Con- aged minority groups in the
THE CENTER replaces the ground where Memorial Gymference for Interracial Justice, Central Area, and its relation Central Area and make it avail- inadequate,one-basketball-court nasium stood.
president of the Catholic Inter- to S.U.s commitment to urban able to youth organizations with
racial Council of Seattle, and involvement were reemphasized our own students literally play-

SEATTLE

Many Calls

Rights Group Drops
Stall Campus Lines Class Absence Ruling
Lately many people on campus have been complaining
about the phone service on campus. Often callers have not
been able to get a line out.
Michael Schreck, Plant Manager, says there are twenty-six
outside lines on campus. The
difficulty has arisen because of
the additions to the faculty, student telephonesand the demand
for increased telephone service
in many offices.
The present telephone service
can only handle a limited number of calls. Most of the problems arise during the peak
hours of 10 and 11:30 a.m. and
1:30 to 3 p.m.
A new system, known as Centrex, will be installed in September, 1970.
Until next fall Schreck suggests that one should be aware
of the peak hours and try to
avoid phoning during those
hours if at all possible.

by Kathy McCarthy
covered during numerous abNews Editor
sences but they felt that the UniThe major proposal to come versity should not arbitrarily
out of last Thursday's Student set the punishment.
Rights Committee meeting conDr James McGuirc, business,
cerned the number of absences dissented from the majority and
allowed to a student before he held that it is "to the student's
advantage to be told to attend"
can be dropped from a class.
The present statement in the classes.
University Bulletin of Information states that "any student ab"IT'S ASKING quite a bit of
sent from 15 percent or more a man to be an expert in his
of classes or laboratory sessions field and a good teacher," Mcwill be dropped from the class Guire continued,but the student
with a failing grade."
can learn from him if he at-

THE COMMITTEE recommended striking that statement
from the bulletin. It also made
a statement of its own that "no
students shall be penalized solely on the basis of absenteeism
in any class."
Members agreed that the student might, in effect, penalize
himself by missing the material

Homecoming Eliminations,
Frosh Primaries Today
Students will get a chance to
vote today forHomecomingCourt

FRESHMAN girls will choose

one candidate for AWS repretheir class. Canfinalists. Candidates will be nar- sentative from
didates are Judy Hilton, Bey
rowed down to five from each Avants, Pat Wesley, Karen Anclass in the 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. derson and Madeleine Roozen.
balloting.

—
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OUT OF THE BUNKERS: A World War IIfield telephone
is used by Pat Purcell, University Relations secretary,
to dramatize the desperation of those trying to call out
on the University's congested phone system. So far she's
only managed to reach a discontinued number for the
Rat Patrol.

ELECTION results will be anEACH STUDENT will vote nounced at 5 p.m. today in the
for two names from the list of ASSU office.
preliminary candidates for his
A candidates' meeting will be
class. Polling places will be the tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the ASSU
Bookstore, the LemieuxLibrary, office. All should attend.
the Liberal Arts Building and
Final elections under the new
the Chieftain.
ASSU constitution for the offices
Freshmen will also be voting of the four class presidents and
today to determine the two fi- eight student senators will be
nalists for Freshman Classpresi- Nov. 13. No office other than
dent. Those presently running Freshman Class president atare: Chuck Slowe, Mark McDon- tracted enough candidates to
ald and David McGahee.
necessitate primary voting.

tends class.
Dr. John Toutonghi, Physics
chairman, said that McGuire's
argument was similar to "forcing democracy on a country that
doesn't want it."
Bob Harmon, history, was
worried about the effect of the
new proposal on such courses
as honors seminars where
dully attendance is a necessity.
He concluded by voting for the
measure, however.
IN ANOTHER area, the com-

mittee voted that "students may
change courses or course sections within one calendar week
after classes begin."
The was some discussion on
moving the withdrawal date
nearer to the end of the quarter
and on the feasibility of doing
away with the "E" grade.
Further discussion on both of
these subjects will be taken up
at a future meeting.
Col. Michael Dolan. Director
of Financial Aid, will be a guest
at next week's meeting.
Campus polling place for
today's general election will
be the Xavier conference
room. The room will be open
to voters all day.

Departmental Changes
Flexibility
Add Study
political
S.U.s department of
science has completed a reassessment of course offerings
and has made some major
changes in degreerequirements.

ACCORDING to Dr Ben Cashman, department chairman, the
political science program has

been "de-structured" to eliminate the rigidity of the departments. The changes are intended to give students more choice
of electives in their 48 hours,
and to convince non-majors to
take politicalscience courses.
Dr. Ben Cashman
The hours required have not
been lessened, but majors will in concentrating on, and then
only be required to take two will choose electives in that
courses in each of the four areas area, with the help of his adof political science: American visor.
Government, International ReDr. Cashman believes that up
lations, Comparative Governnow there has not been
ments and Political Thought and until
enough contact between stuTheory.
dents and their advisors, and
hopes
that this new program
graduates,
BEFORE a student
he will designate an area of po- will bring about a new and betlitical science he is interested ter rapport between them.

The new program will be
available to students winter

Survival Series
Slated Soon

quarter.

McCarran Act
Repeal Asked

FRANK OLVEY and Bob Brown introduced the use of
the light color and pattern projection at the Seattle
Opera's production of Turnadot.

responsibility

To The Editor:
In the past weeks we have seen
and admired the new format of
The Spectator. There has been
better than ever coverage of activities and news-worthy items.
Sports has been slightly lacking
but lack of staff there seems to
be the cause. So far Ihave mentioned those things all of us have
seen.
But there has been some large
and important quantity sadly
lacking, that of serving as a research or investigative function
for the students on campus. A
specific example of what Ithink
is being ignored, and perhaps hidden under the rug, is the drug
usage on campus, and perhaps a
closer view of the "search and
seizure" problems in the dorms.
As Irethink the purpose of this
letter, Iam not offering any criticism, but rather suggestions to
help build the responsibility concurrent with the name university.
Name Withheld on Request
Editor's Note: Investigation and
research are an importantpart of
a newspaper's function in our society. We have mapped out several areas which we are or will
be delving into at S.U. As usual
The Spectator is operating with
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sense in the portrayal of the icy
"Turandot".

G.U.Picks Student Regents
Trustees at Gonzaga Univer- ing to lastweek'sCatholic Northsity in Spokane have voted to west Progress.
Themove was announced jointseat three students and three ly by W. Price Laughlin, trustee
faculty members on the univer- chairman,
Fr. Richard
sity's board of regents, accord- Twohy, S.J.,and
Gonzaga president.
THE NEW REGENTS will be
appointed for a one-year term
but will be eligiblefor reappointment. The students and faculty
members chosen have not yet
been identified.

Official Notice

All Foreign students who
are citizens of countries oth-

er than the United States,
irrespective of their type of
visa, studying on the under-

graduate or graduate level
must report to the Registrar's
Office to complete the annual

The Spectator
Published Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Written, edited and financed by S.U. students.
Offices at Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.
98122. Second-class postage paid at Seattle,
Wash. Subscription: $4.50 a year; close relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00:
Other foreign addresses $6.25; airmail in
U.S. $9.00.
Editor: Patty Hollinger

i

an under-sized staff and investigative reporting is an area which
consequently suffers. By Winter
Quarter we should have remedied
our staffing deficiencies and be in

full swing.

free hour

With the addition of six new

members, the Gonzaga regents

will number 46.

Any male student who
would like to referee or announce at the AWS Powder
Puff football tournament on
November 11, should sign up
in the AWS office on the second floor of the Chieftain by
tomorrow.

Spectrum of Events:
November 4-6

census. The deadline date for
the census is Friday,Nov. 21.

feedback

To The Editor:
I have been criticized as a
member of a group, and individually, for not involving myself in
core curriculum debates. Ihave
withheld my voice because whatever opinion Ishare and defend
will be total wasted effort.
The academic (not student) policies of this University are established (and changed) by the Jesuit Fathers. Their guiding rule of
thumb seems to be what is necesary to be an academic institution
and the most economical means
to that end. I would hope in the
long run that the academic policy
is the more equal of these two.
A student demand for academic
change draws a poor third, if even
a third. The academic polity will
not be changed to meet or compromise on a student's demand in
this area. The academic policy
will be changed when public pressure (publicity) threatens the
academic standing (image) of this
University or aneconomic squeeze
is applied to the pocketbooks by
academic requirements. The involvement of students as students
is not necessary for either of these
two forces to take effect.
Thomas W. Swint
2

by Mary Savage

Bob Brown and Frank Olvey
were the silent stars of the Seattle Opera's production of Puccini's "Turandot."
These two visual artists designed the innovative cinematic
scenery for the opening night
presentation. Although there
were a few comments that the
cinematographic background
was a distraction to the opera,
the majority of patrons were delightfully impressed with the unusual combination of light and
sound.
THE COLORS, patterns and
motion of the light projections
were vivid recreations of the
mood of each scene. During the
lyrical scenes, pulsating color
and patterns were projected on
scrims lit with pastel light from
overhead. During the more dramatic scenes, patterned bursts
of color created a moving combination of light and color.
Birgit Nilsson evoked a tremendous response from the
audience. Her beautiful and flexible voice, range, and resonance
was most apparent in the last
scene of the second act, when

Evelyn Mandac singing the
role of Liv received frequent
spontaneous applause.Thebeauher voice clearly soared over the
THE CHORUS recreated the tiful, young Philippine woman
orchestra at full crescendo and
the chorus at top voice.
beautiful Puccini music with a portrayed an emotive stage
Birgit Nilsson not only exhib- surging power, sustaining this presence and her clear, rich
An former S.U. student is cir- ited her fine vocal artistry, but effect throughout the perform- soprano voice became a favorite
culating a petitionin the Seattle also her powerfull dramatic ance.
second only to Nilsson.
area to bring about the repeal
of the McCarran Act, a security
measure enacted by Congress in

Do dull lectures put you to
sleep, essay exams drive you
to despair or reading assignments snow you under? If so,
survival assistance is on the
way.
"How to Survive in College,"
a lecture series designed to im- 1950 against Communism and
prove students' study methods, other subversive influences.
will be offered Nov. 14 and 15
Ralph Shields, a member of
in Pigott Auditorium.
the Central Area Tenants Association, is circulating the petiTHOUGH the regular fee for tion which
was drawn up by
the course is $25, S.U. students
may register for $10. Those plan- the Asian Coalition for Equality.
ACE was alarmed by statening on enrollingshould contact
ments
of FBI director J. Edgar
Morrow,
Mary
Pigott
254,
Mrs.
that members of the
as soon as possible for registra- Hoover
SDS and other militant types
tion forms.
be put in relocation centThose students in need of fi- should
ers similar to those establishnancial assistance should coned in 1942 for the Japanese and
tact Col. Michael Dolan, Direc- by the provisions of the McAid,
help
tor of Financial
for
in
Act describing subverworking out a method of pay- Carran
sive activity. ACE drafted the
ment.
petition and has initiated a naThe Anacomp Corporation, a tion-wide campaign to collect
group of college professors, has signatures.
offered the lecture-seminar
Shields
to get 10,000
throughout the U.S. and Canada signaturesintends
for his petition and
since 1956.
already has 5,000 names. He has
encouragement from
received
MAJOR GOALS of the series local area churches and hopes
and
are to motivate the student
to bring the petition to S.U.
to introduce him to the study
skills of reading,listening,scheduling and taking examinations.
Flu shots are now available
Subjects to be covered will inat the Student Health Center
key
ideas,
noteclude: finding
in Room 107 of Bellarmine
taking, surveying dull lectures,
Hall. Price: 50c for students,
$1.00 for faculty and staff.
"silent" language, and essay
and objective exams.

no action

Visuals Turn-on Opera

To the Editor:
Iwish to express my thanks to
all those responsible for bringing
Wes Uhlman and Mort Frayn to
our campus last Thursday. As a
newly registered voter, I was
especially interested in hearing
what they had to say.
Since Iknew from past experience that the library auditorium
would be crowded, I went there
immediately after my ten o'clock
class. Unfortunately, Iwas not
fast enough, and by the time I
arrived Icould not even make it
inside the door. However, I did
manage to get a glimpse of one
of the candidates before being
gradually eased further outside
as the crowd grew larger. After
examining the backs of people's
heads for about fifteen minutes,
Idecided that I was more interested in lunch than politics, and
so Ileft.
Again, my thanks to all those
involved. Why, someday, I may
even get a seat!
Edward McCormick

TODAY
A Phi O's: active meeting, 7
p.m. in Ba 502. Wear blazers.
Creative Writers: meeting,

Bldg. bulletin board for Sunday
hike to Gothis Basin. Leave
Bookstore parking lot at 8:30

a.m.
TOMORROW
Gamma Sigma Phi: 6:45 p.m.
executiveboardand 7 p.m. general meeting in the Chieftain
conference room.
THURSDAY
Colhecon: 11 a.m. meeting in

7:30 p.m. in Xavier lounge.
Spurs: general meeting, 6:15
p.m. in Ba 501.
A Phi O Pledges: pledge class
meeting, 6:30 p.m. in Ba 102.
Attire is coat and tie.
Hiyu Coolees: Sign up L.A. GA 117.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
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Sports

Buck walter,BoydLead
Annual Coach Clinic
The sixth annual S.U. basketball clinic will be held for high
school and college coaches of
the Pacific Northwest on Saturday in the Connolly P.E. Center.
The day opens with registration in the Astro-Gym area of
the Center at 8 a.m. Clinic

Baylor Special
Here Thursday
The Elgin Baylor feascheduled to appear in today's
Spectator, has been
moved to Thursday.
Because of the shortage of space in this 4
rxrge issue, the exclusive
interview has been rescheduled to run in
Thursday's edition.
The Spectator Sports
Department is sorry for
the delay.
ture, originally

Thanx.

sessions will be conducted in
the South Court.
Bob Boyd,head coach at University of Southern California,
will be the guest mentor at this
year's clinic. Boydcoached here
for two years compiling a fine
41 win 13 loss record. His 196364 S.U. team went to the NCAA
tournament.
BOYD is in his fourth season
as head man of the Trojans.
On March 8, 1969, Coach Boyd
led his team to victory over the
UCLA National Champion
Bruins, 46 to 44. The win was
recordedinPauleyPavilion,the
Bruin home court. It was the
first loss ever for the Bruins
in that court after 51 consecutive wins.

THE PANEL of coaches will
discuss and demonstrate all
phases of the game of basketball; fast-break offense, zone
press and other defenses, ball
handling drills, scouting, developing the big player and the
rest.
The Chieftain Varsity and
Coach Buckwalter will have a

Varsity fast-break team scrimmage as the closing period of
the morning session.

Several hundred coaches
from over the Pacific Northwest
have indicatedtheir intention to
attend.

Vegas Nite Here

"Caesar's Palace" is the
theme of this year's Las Vegas
Night dance, scheduled for the
evening of Nov. 7 in the Chief-

tain.

The $1.25 admission price also
entitles the student to participate in the assorted games
which the evening may offer.

CenterClosed
The Connolly P.E. Center

will be closed on holidays.

The days are Veterans'
Day, Nov. 11; Thanksgiving
weekend, Nov. 27 and 28;
Christmas vacation, Dec. 2226; and New Year's, Dec. 31
and Jan. 1.

*

GREEN took third in Class D at the recent competition held on Shilshole Bay.
John Shafer, S.U.Y.C. Commodore, took first In the
Blanchard Class competition at Shllshole.
Doug Brown of S.U. took third in the Class OK
Dinghy.

...

Intramural News

THE INTRAMURAL Golf Tournament, held last Wednesday at Jefferson Golf Course, was won by the Forum
with a combined score of 335. Following the Forum In

order of their finishes were: the Nads who shot 363, IK's
carded a 394, and the STS members toured the course
in 399.
Individual Low Medalist was Phil Carstens of the
Forum who shot a very impressive 80.

I THE NAKED TRUTH ABOUT READING I

VOLLEYBALL "A"LEAGUE
Today:
Sasquatches vs. Rat Hole
3:15 N.Court 1
STS vs. Forum
3:15 N.Court 3
Clubhouse 432 vs.The Thing
4:15— N.Court 1
Northeys vs. IK
4:15— N.Court 3
Thursday:
A Phi O vs. Nads
3:15— N.Court 1
3:15 N.Court 3 ...SoulHustlers vs.Justice League
4:15 N.Court 1
Poi Pounders vs. Sixth Floor
4:15— N.Court 3 ..WGADA/osers vs. Apartment

Speed alone is "not enough"!

I

Along with an increase in your reading speed you will
want ways of retaining that information read, ways of
knowing the author's points of emphasis, and ways of
building your own vocabulary. Not to have these skills
along with a good reading speed is not to read

I

WARREN READING FOUNDATION

Sailors Take Honors

Dr. Thomas Green, member instructor of the Physics
Dept., Sailing Class instructor and S,U. Yacht Club Advisor, doesn't do too badly sailing his own boat, either.

——
——

I

4261 Roosevelt Way N.E.

We/come Back!

The CHAMBER

ME 2-6666
On-campus presentation—Thursday Free Hour

New Owners
"THE HILL:" A Film We'd Like You To See
H
I
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Last summer The Harvard Exit presented one of the most overlooked films of recent years: "THE HILL."
l» was directed by Sidney Lumet ("A View From the Bridge," "The Group," "The Pawnbroker," etc.) and
is perhaps his finest film.
Written by Ray Rigby, "THE HILL" is a devosting condemnation of British justice. It is one of the most
powerful dramas ever filmed. It stars Harry Andrews, Sir Michael Redgrave, Scan Connery, Ossie Davis
and lan Hendry.
Though it was sleceted as the American entry to the 1965 Cannes Film Festival, "THE HILL" played in
Kael, The New Yorker film critic, best explains why in her recent book
relative obscurity. Perhaps
" Pauline
Kiss Kiss Bang Bang: When "THE HILl" appeared likely to win the 1965 Grand Prize at Cannes, Rex
Harrison, disturbed by its content, called Queen Elizabeth and urged her to use her influence to sway the
panel. It did not win the Grand Prize.
The Cannes' influence was felt even further (or it spite of its critical acclaim, "THE HILl" was released
with almost no press buildup (even "The Green Slime" got more attention). And "THE Hill" continues
to be supressed. Almost five years after its release, it still hasn't been shown on television. Certainly
not for sexual reasons: there's not a woman in the film. Nor for violence: neither a gun or knife is ever
seenon the screen.
We played "THE HILL" last summer because of its relevance to the Presidio hearings. We are brining it
back again because of the current Marine Corps investigations.
"
From time to time we will try to give special attention to specific films that we feel are "must viewing.
"THE HILL" is one of them.

STARTS TOMORROW
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* Monday
6-7
* Tuesday . 8-9
* Wednesday .... 6-7
* Thursday 8-9
* Friday
2-4
ALL UNESCORTED GIRLS— V2 OFF
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EA 2-9768
Tuesday, November 4,

1021 E.Pike
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news
free hour

briefs

quarter pledge class including

cording to Marianne Denison,

Saudi Arabia. publicity director.
and
Balghonaim
Anyone interested in filling
Abdulmohsen
A speed reading test and dis- Mashary Balghonaim
from one of the posts should sign up
are
study
skills
will
be
cussion of
today throughFridayin theAWS
included in a presentation con- Hoffuf, Saudi Arabia.
Tom Novak has been chosen office on the second floor of the
ducted by representativesof the
Warren Reading Foundation in president of the pledge class and Chieftain.
Lemieux Library Auditorium Tom Eshom is vice-president.
during this Thursday's free
Other pledges are Bob Chambers, Pete Chiarelli, Bob Flynn,
hour.
Waver ly Davis, 1967 S.U.
Director of the Foundation, Al Halvorsen,John Hepper,DenRupert Chaw, Nicholas Boyns, nis Kamera, Guy Kelly, Jim graduate and former varsity rWO bedroom house boat for rent.
and Dore Jackson and Colleen Kiernan, Jeff Kirst, Steve Lem- center for the basketball team,
Call EA 4-4819. Jim, or EA 3Corwin, S.U. graduates, will mon, Dick Long, Mark McDon- has been named chief investi5673. Steve.
form a paneldiscussing services ald, Mike Revak and George gator by John Darrah, Seattle
public defender.
of the Foundation which would Risch.
BACHELOR ARTS. Sixplex near S.U.
$50 including utilities. EA 4-6916.
be of interest to college stuDavis, a sociology graduate
dents, specifically speed readwho has worked as branch maning and improvement of study
ager for the Seattle Opportuniskills. They will also explain
Larry Damman, president of ties Industrialization Center,
qualifications for acceptance S.U.s chapter of Tau Beta Pi, will head a staff of six or seven
must be 21.
into the Foundation, and those national engineering honor so- investigators with backgrounds BARMAID NEEDED
Belmont Tavern. EA 3-9695.
present will be given the chance ciety, recently attended the 64th in sociology and police work.
to test their own reading speed. national convention, which took
The Public Defender's office
SUPER-JOBS
place October 10-11 in Houston, takes cases in Municipal Court
What
Texas.
could
be better for the ambihire
for defendants unable to
tious college student than a job
Damman served on the con- their own attorneys. It may exwith flexible hours? IF the job was
An open meeting for all coeds vention sitecommittee which se- pand its defense to other courts
working for the swinging new Red
University
MaryPhi
the
of
in
the
pledging
Chi lected
future.
interested in
Fox Restaurant in Bellevue, it
Theta will take place this Thurs- land as the site for the 1972
could be better! And these jobs
day evening at 6: 15 p.m. in the convention.
are. The Red Fox has got a new
bag, and "Together" college guys
Campion conference room.
Colonel James McDivitt,astroand gals are part of it. Bartenders,
Phi Chi Theta is open to all naut and Tau Peta Pi member,
waiters and waitresses are needed
medical
women business and
The last day to withdraw
the
at
the
now for job openings beginning
addressed
convention
records majors who are at least awards dinner.
from classes with a grade of
next week. This will be the east
second quarter freshmen and
"W" is Friday, Nov. 7. Apside "Fun-Eeatery" and you can be
g.p.a.
a
2.0
have
proved withdrawal cards and
in on the fun. No experienceneedThe club's activities include
the $1 fee must be filed at
ed. Apply in person at the Red
Fox, Crossroads Shopping Center,
Registrar's Office by 4:30
the annual Dream Man Dance,
Bellevue, Tuesday, November 4,
serving coffee and doughnuts to
Associated Women Students is
p.m. on Nov. 7. Cards or fees
and Wednesday, November 5,
the grad school students and a in need of chairmen for three
not accepted after this
are
2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
spring luncheon honoring the upcoming
date. A grade of "EW," which
events: the Miss Mercomputed as an "E," will
Businesswoman of the Year.
is
Mary North, owner of a local ry Christmas contest, the Holly
be assigned students who fail
travel agency, was chosen at Hall banquet and the faculty- to withdraw officially.
this year's luncheon.
children Christmas party, ac'61 V.W. Radio, heater. Tuned exThis year the club has adopthaust. $485. Evenings, LA 2-7210.
ed a uniform of a gold dress
jacket.
and
the
two pledges from

TUTORS WANTED
UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE
now registering qualified individuals in all subject areas for tutoring college students. Full or part
time. High guaranteed hourly fees.

davis appointed

tau beta delegate

Call ME 3-0692 daily 1-5 p.m.

TYPING. Electric
ME 3-4324.

. .. experienced.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING it a
cheap but effective way to bring
results.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Donna Rich

—

Cooper. WE 7-2423.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

REQUIRING TUTORING in

any

sub-

ject area, University Tutoring Service now has available qualified
tutors in more than 45 majors.
Variable rates. Call ME 3-0692
daily 1-5 p.m. or write U.T.S., P.O.
Box 12799, Seattle 98101.

Official Notice

MATHEMATICS
UMTG OFFERS private tutors and
small group sessions. Results guaranteed. EA 5-3371, EA 5-4217.

—

543-7934.

holly halls

The Wigwam chapter of Intercollegiate Knights have announced the names of their fall

ASST. PRE -SCHOOL TEACHER
approx. 2:30-6:00 5 days a week.
$1.75 an hour. Bellevue area. EA
4-0980.

2 PAIR ski boots, 2 pair Head skis,
I pair gold star. Call SU 3-0851.

Get-Away Place

" Students Welcome
" Scoops/Flips/Pitchers
" Lively Musk
1*50 E. Olive Way

BELMONT TAVERN

Union 76 Service
STUDENT SPECIALS
This
is the
dawning
of the Age
of Security.

Pre-Winter Special:

Free Antifreeze
& Battery Check
Samota & Jung
EA 2-9823

Today's college student
is on to the future. He
understands the importance
of havingfinancial security.
And he'll start to plan for
it now.By investingin a
life insurance program that
provides for now, and

the future.
At Provident Mutual we
have the precise program
for college students. The
earlier you start, theless
it costs. And the more
security you'll have a
chance to build.
Give us a call. Or stop
by our campus office. Make
this the dawning of your
Age of Security.

Bob Pigott
ME 2-2979

PROVIDENT
MUTUALBHtaI LIFE

12rh & E. Morion
fromBookstore )

( Acrott

$-4

CONTACT

National 5«ri»* Sotton

Northwest Ski Schools
INCORPORATED

{4 operai I$8.

* 12, % Ifc

Seattla Opera
158 Thomas St., Sadttla 98 109
tiel»M«)

Sand ma
Nov. 7

ABOUT OUR
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'or Turartdot
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Instructor Training School

Sand

National tcaion tickatlt1 «t

m*

$

"Tur»nde«", Nov. 7. "Of Mic« endMun". Jan. 30

"Fona delDattino".Mar. 27, "Saloma", May IS

Starting Nov. 19

Eneloiad ii f

AD 2-0494
P.O. Box S22

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

The Spectator/ Tuesday,November 4,1969

4

the light show invades
opera to boggle your mind
—
"Turandot" single tickets Nov. 7 $2. $3.

WANT TO BE A
SKI INSTRUCTOR?

Numa

Mercer Island

.

.

or

write U.T.S., Box 12799, Seattle,
98101.

phi chi theta

i.k.'s pledge

|
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